Objective Shared decision making is essential for patients and their families when facing serious and life-threatening diseases. This study aimed to evaluate the impact of patient-centred and family-centred care meetings (PFCCM) on intensive measures and resource utilisation during end-of-life (EOL) hospitalisation among terminally ill patients. Design and setting A retrospective cross-sectional study using electronic medical records was conducted in a tertiary referral medical centre in Taiwan. Participants We identified 6843 deceased patients with terminal illness who either received or did not receive PFCCM during EOL hospitalisation between January 2013 and December 2015. Primary and secondary outcome measures Patients who were transferred to the intensive care unit (ICU). Those who underwent invasive or non-invasive mechanical ventilation, tracheostomy, haemodialysis and surgical intervention during the final hospitalisation were determined by the use of intensive care measures; secondary measures were individual total and daily medical expenditures. A generalised estimating equation (GEE) model was used to compare the differences between the two groups. OR and beta coefficients (β) with 95% CI were estimated. results This study identified 459 patients (6.7%) who received PFCCM during EOL hospitalisation. Multivariate analyses showed that patients who received PFCCM were less likely to have ICU admissions (OR 0.44, 95% CI 0.34 to 0.57), undergo surgical interventions (OR 0.74, 95% CI 0.58 to 0.95) and invasive mechanical ventilation (OR 0.50, 95% CI 0.38 to 0.66) during the final hospitalisation, after adjusting for patient demographics, clinical conditions and year of admission. Additionally, a significant decrease in daily medical expenditures was observed in PFCCM patients (β −0.18, 95% CI −0.25 to −0.12) than in non-PFCCM patients. Conclusions Patient-physician discussion through PFCCM is associated with less intensive care utilisation and daily medical expenditure during EOL hospitalisation in terminally ill patients.
IntrODuCtIOn
Excessive medical interventions that necessitate more effort and finances, with limited prospect of altering the ultimate clinical outcome, are defined as medical futility. 1 In Taiwan's current healthcare system, terminally ill patients who are hospitalised may have a higher probability of undergoing excessive medical intervention during end-oflife (EOL) hospitalisation compared with patients in stable condition. Medical treatments and technology have advanced rapidly; in the process, certain terminally ill patients may undergo more aggressive and unnecessary medical intervention during the end stages of life. 2 A previous study in Canada found that 35% of EOL patients received overtreatment, including unwanted cardiopulmonary resuscitation and other intensive care measures. 3 An unrealistic family expectation for EOL patients to undergo an aggressive treatment was a significant predictor strengths and limitations of this study ► This retrospective observational cross-sectional study sought to evaluate the impact of patient-and family-centred care meetings (PFCCM) on intensive care measures and resource utilisation during endof-life hospitalisation among terminally ill patients in Taiwan. ► Regression analyses with generalised estimating equation models were performed to analyse associations between PFCCM application and intensive care measures and resource utilisation. ► The generalisability of our results may be limited by the single-centre design restricted to deceased patients who died of a terminal illness.
Open access of prolonged and excessive intensive unit care without survival benefit. 4 From the perspective of patients and their families, effective communication, shared decision making and relationships with clinicians and clinical teams are essential to providing quality EOL care. 3 However, a recent systematic review revealed a lack of evidence supporting any kind of family meeting approach in an inpatient setting, 5 although several prestudies and poststudies showed significant improvements in meeting family needs. [6] [7] [8] The palliative care consultation service has been implemented in terminally ill patients for decades in hospitals in the USA. In Taiwan, the Ministry of Health and Welfare (MOHW) introduced palliative care regulations in 2000 9 ; the palliative care consultation was designed to provide comprehensive EOL care for terminally ill patients, with qualified interdisciplinary specialists in acute care ward settings. 10 In addition, the National Health Insurance Administration (NHIA) of the MOHW provided a fixed reimbursement of hospice care for both inpatient and home care. 11 However, limited hospice resource and the patients' lack of awareness of their disease progression were major reasons for the slight increase in hospice utilisation from 11% in 2001 to 17% in 2006. 10 After that, the NHIA incorporated palliative care family consultation into the medical insurance programme for terminally ill patients in December 2012. 9 The attending physicians and patients or their families convened formal patientand family-centred care meetings (PFCCM) to explain disease status and prognosis, and to discuss the treatment options of EOL care and the preferred place of death.
To our knowledge, previous studies have suggested that the PFCCM could be associated with reduced aggressive life-sustaining treatments in terminally ill patients. 3 11 Therefore, this study aimed to examine the influence of applying PFCCM on the use of intensive care measures and medical expenditures during EOL hospitalisation among terminally ill patients in Taiwan.
MethODs study design and setting
We conducted a retrospective cross-sectional study using data from electronic medical records between January 2013 and December 2015 from the National Taiwan University Hospital (NTUH), a 2000-bed tertiary referral medical centre in northern Taiwan. Confidentiality assurances were addressed by following the data regulations of the NTUH. We followed the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines for observational studies. study subjects A total of 8199 deceased patients with terminal illness who were admitted to NTUH were identified between 2013 and 2015. We excluded patients whose length of hospital stay (LOS) was less than 48 hours (n=637) and who were admitted or transferred to the hospice ward (n=719), because they did not receive PFCCM during their short stay. Patients who were reimbursed for hospice care before being referred to PFCCM were also excluded owing to the possible underestimation of their medical expenditure. 11 The final sample comprised 6843 patients who did and did not receive PFCCM during hospitalisation. A flow diagram of study selection is shown in figure 1 .
Variables
The primary outcomes were the use of intensive care measures, including transferring to the intensive care unit (ICU) and undergoing invasive or non-invasive mechanical ventilation, tracheostomy, haemodialysis and surgical intervention during the final hospitalisation. We determined whether these intensive procedures were performed by selecting them as proxies of intensive care measures. The secondary outcome was the total and daily medical expenditures during the final hospitalisation, which represented hospital resource utilisation. Information on total medical expenditure was also gathered from electronic medical records. The total medical expenditure during the final hospitalisation for each deceased patient was measured from initial admission to death or discharge to die at home. Subsequently, to estimate average daily medical expenditure per patient, the total medical expenditure was divided by LOS.
The main independent variable was the status of patients who received PFCCM, which was defined as whether or not the terminally ill patients and their families had received PFCCM during EOL hospitalisation. Patients and/or their families who refused care by PFCCM were defined as those without receiving PFCCM. The PFCCM service was designed to provide comprehensive EOL care for terminally ill patients with qualified interdisciplinary specialists in acute care ward setting. Open access PFCCM was conducted by attending physicians through formal discussions and shared decision-making practices with terminally ill patients and their families, regarding EOL-care goal, hospice care and preferred place of death. Terminally ill patients and families can choose to receive the PFCCM service and make decisions on EOL-care related preferences.
Covariates
The following covariates were included patient age and gender, catastrophic diseases covered by health insurance, main diagnoses, comorbidities, year of admission, LOS and disposition status. Under Taiwan's National Health Insurance scheme, patients who have cancers, chronic psychiatric diseases, haemodialysis or congenital disorders are eligible for catastrophic illness certificates after a review by the NHIA. Eligible patients with a catastrophic illness certificate are entitled to a waiver for copayments of related medical costs. Patients with a catastrophic illness have extremely high medical expenses in their final year of life, which has a potential impact on cost estimation. In addition, the diagnostic codes for each patient were classified according to the International Classification of Diseases, Clinical Modification, Ninth Revision (ICD-9-CM) coding system. We classified the main diagnoses into eight categories: infectious and parasitic diseases (ICD-9-CM codes 001-139); neoplasms (140-239); diseases of the circulatory system (390-459); diseases of the respiratory system (460-519); diseases of the digestive system (520-579); diseases of the genitourinary system (580-629); injury and poisoning (800-999) and other diagnoses. We applied the modified Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) to adjust the case mix for the severity of comorbid conditions during EOL hospitalisation. In addition, LOS was calculated as the total number of days of hospital stay, from admission to death or discharge. The disposition status of patients with terminal illness was classified broadly into death in hospital or discharge to die at home. Given the Chinese cultural meaning of dying at home, the numbers of deceased patients in Taiwan represent those patients commonly discharged against medical advice and often with artificial respiratory support to allow family members to keep the patient alive to die at home. 12 Therefore, if the date of discharge for the final hospitalisation was also the date of death, the patient was recognised as dying in the hospital.
Patient and public involvement statement
Patients and public were not involved in this manuscript.
Data analysis
Demographics and outcomes, including intensive care procedures and medical expenditures between terminally ill patients who did and did not have PFCCM during the final hospitalisation were examined using the x² or Fisher's exact tests for categorical variables and the MannWhitney U test for continuous variables.
In addition, univariate and multivariate regression analyses were performed to examine the associations between the receiving PFCCM status and outcomes. A GEE with an exchangeable correlation structure was applied to account for the clustering of patients hospitalised on the same index date. OR and beta coefficients with 95% CI of the status of receiving PFCCM, for the outcome variables, were estimated. All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS V.9.3 (SAS Institute), setting p<0.05 as statistically significant. results During the study period, 6843 terminally ill patients were identified. Of these, 459 patients (6.7%) received PFCCM during EOL hospitalisation. PFCCM intervention increased significantly from 2013 to 2015 (p<0.001; table 1). Table 1 depicts the patient demographics, clinical conditions and outcomes in terms of intensive care measures and resource utilisation between patients who did and did not receive PFCCM. The distribution of age was similar between the two groups, with more than half (54.2%) of the patients aged above 65 years. Male patients (52.3%) received PFCCM slightly less than their female counterparts (59.3%) did (p=0.009). However, we observed that among patients who had catastrophic diseases, a neoplasm diagnosis and CCI ≥5 (ie, more severe comorbid conditions), there were more patients who received PFCCM that those who did not. In addition, LOS was longer in patients who received PFCCM than in those who did not (31.1 days vs 27.4 days, p<0.001). The disposition pattern between the two groups was similar (table 1) .
In terms of intensive care measures and resource utilisation, the crude rates of transferring to the ICU and undergoing surgery and invasive mechanical ventilation, as well as the daily medical expenditures during the final hospitalisation, were lower among patients who received PFCCM than in those who did not (table 2) . We observed less frequent non-invasive ventilation, tracheostomy and haemodialysis, as well as lower total medical expenditures, in patients who received PFCCM, although the differences were not significant statistically. However, a boxplot showed that patients who received PFCCM had lower median daily medical expenditures compared with those who did not (Taiwan dollars (TWD) 7878.2 vs TWD 9610.9, p<0.001; figure 2 ). In addition, after excluding extreme outliers for 14 non-PFCCM patients with daily medical expenditure more than TWD 200 000 (see the right most boxplot of figure 2), the results remain similar to those obtained before (data not shown).
After we controlled for patient demographics and clinical conditions, multivariate GEE analyses showed that patients who received PFCCM, compared with those who did not, were less likely to have ICU admissions (OR 0.44, 95% CI 0.34 to 0.57), and to undergo surgery (OR 0.74, 95% CI 0.58 to 0.95) and invasive mechanical ventilation Open access (OR 0.50, 95% CI 0.38 to 0.66) during the final hospitalisation. The use of non-invasive ventilation, tracheostomy and haemodialysis showed no significant difference. Moreover, after covariate adjustment, we observed associated reductions in daily medical expenditures (β −0.18, 95% CI −0.25 to −0.12) in patients who received PFCCM (table 3) .
DIsCussIOn
This is the first study to evaluate the influence of PFCCM on intensive care and resource utilisation during the final hospitalisation of terminally ill patients in non-hospice settings. We found that patients who received PFCCM were less likely to have ICU admissions (56%), to undergo surgical procedures (26%) and invasive mechanical ventilation (50%) during the final hospitalisation, even after adjusting for relevant covariates. Additionally, for patients who received PFCCM, their daily medical expenditure during the final hospitalisation decreased.
Certain aggressive care measures at the EOL, including intensive, high-tech and often unproven therapies may be associated negatively with patients' preferences for life-sustaining treatments. For example, a previous study found that the best predictor of a prolonged ICU stay in patients who were unlikely to survive was 'unrealistic family expectations' 4 ; these expectations are likely to result in aggressive intensive care for patients and unfavourable experiences for their family, both of which are harmful. Less aggressive intensive care at the EOL is beneficial for patients and has been associated with a Open access lower risk for psychiatric morbidity and lesser regrets for bereaved family caregivers. 13 The study to understand prognoses and preferences for outcomes and risks of treatments trial in the USA reported shortcomings in EOL communications and prolonged ICU admissions at the EOL.
14 However, interventions that focused on physicians, nurses and other clinicians have failed to improve patient care or reduce negative outcomes in the same trial. Patients have experienced no improvement in patient-physician communication through these medical interventions, which also have not reduced the use of hospital resources. 14 However, the reasons of ineffective communication remained unanswered. This finding is consistent with previous studies [15] [16] [17] supporting that adequate provision of PFCCM may curb medical expenditures. Most studies have focused on interventions by palliative consultation teams with patients, 13 18-20 but the results regarding interventions with families have been inconclusive. 5 The family perspective on EOL care revealed the need for communication with physicians [21] [22] [23] ; moreover, encouraging family participation in EOL discussions, and understanding their burdens and supporting their needs must be the main tasks and purposes of PFCCM. [24] [25] [26] Although several studies have reported that palliative care consultation can decrease hospital costs, 15 16 27 28 evidence of medical futility at EOL has remained. In a recent report from three US hospitals, the researchers found that lower hospital costs following palliative care consultations resulted mainly from shorter LOS rather than fewer high-intensity treatments. 29 This finding implies that goals of care and treatment preference discussions are necessary to minimise inappropriate treatments at the EOL. The economic impact of interventions on families and caregivers was an important but underexamined issue. 30 In this study, involving family caregivers in medical decision making through PFCCM for terminally ill patients may potentially reduce ICU admissions, surgery and invasive mechanical ventilation, and lower daily medical expenditures during the final hospitalisation. This study suggests that shared decision making between patients, families and clinicians may minimise unnecessary medical and surgical interventions at the EOL. Previous research has reported that higher medical expenditures are not associated with better outcomes for the elderly, 31 and avoiding futile medical and surgical treatments for terminally ill patients may become even more important when unwanted adverse effects might occur.
Emotional support, shared decision-making and respect are essential in providing quality EOL care. 23 However, fear of affecting patients' emotional coping and hope is a barrier for physicians to engage in EOL discussions. 32 In addition, patients' and families' views of EOL care differ, Open access and EOL discussions that involve both patients and families may, therefore, be necessary to resolve conflicts. 21 There is a general agreement that the patient and family represent the unit of care in palliative care settings, and the implementation of PFCCM aimed to deliver appropriate services to patients and to understand their disease status, emotional experiences, financial burdens and unmet needs. 26 33 A previous study showed that the rating of patient-centred goals increase fivefold when family caregivers are involved in interdisciplinary care interventions for terminally ill patients. 33 Thus, we believe that PFCCM provision during EOL hospitalisation may be essential for terminally ill patients.
This study provides a comprehensive comparison of the intensive care measures and resource utilisation during the final hospitalisation in terminally ill patients with and without receiving PFCCM. The PFCCM meetings are formal meetings that are reimbursable by the Taiwan's National Health Insurance when records and documents are produced. Such meetings were proposed, prepared and conducted by the attending physician in charge whether in the ward or ICU setting. Despite no difference in non-invasive ventilation, tracheostomy and haemodialysis, a lower probability of having ICU admission, undergoing surgical interventions and invasive mechanical ventilation was observed among patients with receiving PFCCM. In addition, while previous literature focuses on the impact of palliative care family consultation on terminally ill cancer patients, this study included patients dying from both cancer and non-cancer diagnoses and was conducted in acute care ward settings.
This study has several limitations. First, the small number of terminally ill patients who actually received PFCCM might have introduced a selection bias. The small number may be due to the patients' receptiveness to palliative care or advance care planning. Second, terminally ill patients who received PFCCM and survived during the final hospitalisation were not included. Third, family meetings that are organised and facilitated by a trained palliative medicine consultant team using a consistent structure and approach will predict greater success than informal meetings at the patient's bedside led by a healthcare professional such as a physician or nurse practitioner in a specialist consultant team. In addition, the widely divergent approaches of family meetings may have different outcomes. Fourth, the sample included only terminally ill patients from one medical centre, which may limit the generalisability of the results to other medical centres and community hospitals.
COnClusIOns
Shared decision making through PFCCM meetings during EOL hospitalisation is associated with lower likelihood of transferring to the ICU and of undergoing surgery and invasive mechanical ventilation in terminally ill patients. We also observed an associated reduction in the daily medical expenditures in patients who received PFCCM. This finding suggests that the provision of PFCCM could potentially reduce inappropriate intensive care measures and resource utilisation before terminally ill patients die. In addition, PFCCM allow patients and families to play an active role in the shared decision making on aggressive intensive care treatments. Further research could help identify the key components of PFCCM in EOL care that may be critical to success in assisting patients and families facing the imminent death of a loved one. 
